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S
id Cutts’ grandfather
was 92-years-old when
he passed away; but
before he died, he found

deep satisfaction in watching his
grandson finally pursue his dream.
Sid, a 1984 political science grad-
uate from the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill (UNC), went
to work selling roofing products
instead of heading to law school.
In his 18-year career in the busi-
ness, he also sold for a door man-
ufacturer and for a mammoth dis-
tributor of building supplies.

Along the way, Sid felt the tug
of wanting his own construction
company. His grandfather pushed
him to follow his passion.

“I had talked to so many builders and been
to so many sites in my careers. I had seen a
lot of builders do it wrong, and I saw a lot
who got it really, really right. It made me
want to try,” says Sid. “Being on that side of
the business has been so beneficial.”

In 1999 Julie and Sid Cutts built their lake
house at Lake Gaston and soon their phone

began ringing as people wanted something
similar to what they had created, a family
haven for Julie, Sid, 17-year-old Taylor, 13-
year-old Beau, 10-year-old Bryles and their
golden retrievers Avalanche and Sundance.

The family spends as many weekends as
possible at the lake and in every season. 

“All the seasons are different. I like each
one for what it gives,” says Julie.

She particularly enjoys cozying
up to the wood-burning stove and
working on her Creative
Memories scrapbooks or watching
movies with the kids.

Sid Cutts Construction formally
made it to Lake Gaston in 2001 but
went through a name change after
Sid’s grandfather’s death in 2004.

“We changed the company
name to Corbitt Hills Construction
LLC because my grandfather had
a shopping center in Henderson
named Corbitt Hills Shopping
Center,” explains Sid.

The shopping center’s name
had been a tribute as well. It was
named after the Corbitt Motor
Truck Company in Henderson that
made trucks during World War II.

This connection to the past resonates in
Sid Cutts’ building. While Julie is the compa-
ny’s president, Sid refers to himself as the
“idea man” while Julie’s job is to keep things
in check.

Sid is passionate about creating homes that
have architectural interest and blend in with
their surroundings. This is what propels him
when it comes to building at Lake Gaston.

Recalling stories his grandfather told him
about Lake Gaston when it was still the
Roanoke River tumbling down from Virginia
into North Carolina, Sid reflects on what
inspires him. He points out that the first com-
merce in the area came from the large planta-
tions that bor-
dered the river
and used the
river as the pri-
mary route to
move crops and
goods to market,
typically to
Edenton. All
sorts of hard-
ships were
endured by the
early settlers,
including figur-
ing out a way
around the
rough rapids
that existed in the river and caused great con-
sternation for large boats and their captains.

Sid remembers his grandfather telling him
how Mr. Eaton had a pack of mules on both
sides of the river. The mules were attached to
a rope system that would pull a barge back
and forth across the river. The barge could
hold two cars.

In 1963 the Virginia Electric and Power

Company dammed the river to create the
20,000-acre Lake Gaston. The river had been
used for powering early mills, but planners
saw the ability to harness the river’s power for
electricity. The project began in 1960, three
years before it came to fruition. Now the

company is
Dominion North
Carolina Power
and Dominion
Virginia Power,
and they use
strict control
over what is
built along the
350 miles of
Lake Gaston
shoreline.

Sid Cutts has
studied these
stipulations very
carefully. When
his clients

choose boathouse designs, Sid wades through
the red tape and produces boathouses that are
as much a part of the home design as the
main structure itself. He designs around the
regulations while staying in compliance but
pushes the limits for maximum benefit.

As part of the process, he interviews clients
to determine how they plan to use their boat-
house. How large is the boat? Are there Jet
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Sid Cutts Repeats History on Lake Gaston

Sid Cutts maneuvers away from
one of his recently completed
properties in a 27-foot Chaparral.

Sid transports building
materials with a barge and a
pontoon boat to many sites.

Taylor, Sid, Beau and Bryles wait for Julie to
arrive along with Avalanche and Sundance.
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Skis? What priority will they have for the dock? Will there be visi-
tors? Will they be coming by boat? What are the ages of children?
Will they want a place to jump from the upper deck of the boathouse
into the water below?

All of these questions and their answers determine the boathouse’s
plan. The design, however, must be an extension of the style of the
home. 

“We don’t do anything magical. We just take the approach that we
build a boathouse that goes with the house,” says Sid. “Everything is
in concert.”

In addition, Sid uses maintenance-free products – composite deck-
ing and vinyl railings are two examples. The last thing he wants to see
is a homeowner spending time on staining decks and upkeep.

He notes that many people on Lake Gaston build their boathouse
before building their homes. This way they can hang their boats in the
boathouses and still enjoy the lake, even before they are ready to build.

“The Triangle is an hour from Lake Gaston. You can do Saturday
soccer and still be on the boat that afternoon,” says Sid.

This is a man who understands the need for time on the water and
claims that the old plantation and farm houses along the river inspire
him.

“I’m trying to recreate homes that have an emotional attachment to
them,” says Sid. “I get so caught up in what it looks like. I’m trying to
build homes with an architectural statement.”

What it looks like means more than a lot of glitz and the big buck,
big bang theory. Instead, Sid opts for classic lines, simplistic features
that hark back to a time when rocking on the front porch and listening
to the late evening final call of the songbirds was part of southern
American culture.

Home designs are carefully chosen and tweaked to maximize the
lot’s beauty. In a home recently completed, Sid worked with home-
owners using a modified plan by Eric Moser of Moser Design Group

in Ridgeland, South
Carolina. The original
plan was a 2002 Coastal
Living Cottage of the
Year winner in the
September/October
issue of the magazine.

The plan reminded
Sid of 1800s farmhouses
prevalent along the river
once upon a time. The
home, just under 5,000
square feet, is designed
to seem as if it had been
up on the river bank for
a long, long time. Heart
pine is found in
Wytheville. Salvaged
from old warehouses it
was remilled for beams and floor-
ing. Lighting is an assortment of
new fixtures and then refitted
antiques like the one hanging in
the master bathroom.

The home was finished in time
for the holidays, and the home-
owners were able to come from
Raleigh for a lakefront Christmas.

“They were dream clients, and
this was a dream property. At the
end of it, they invited every sub-
contractor and their wives for a pig

pickin’,” says Sid.
Sid feels grateful that

interior designer Cindy
Newcomb of Newcomb
Designs in Wake Forest
shared his vision for the
home. Everything in the
home is in harmony
with the home’s archi-
tectural style. 

Julie says that she
enjoys watching what
Sid can do.

“He’s loved this his
whole life,” says Julie.

“If you do what you
love, you’ll be success-
ful,” says Sid, on his
way to see about a par-

cel of waterfront land on Lake
Gaston, a perfect spot to place
another “historic” Corbitt Hills
Construction home.

Sid Cutts
Corbitt Hills Construction

941 Meadow Lane
Henderson, NC 27536

252.438.4200
www.corbitthills.com
corbitthills@nc.rr.com
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Light streams into the family room,
highlighting the architectural elements

that are in harmony with the decor.

The kitchen is open to the
home's activities, keeping the

cook part of lake life, too.

The master suite's win-
dows opens the spacious

retreat up to the lake.

Sid Cutts builds homes with a
nod to the stately plantation
homes that once lined the river.

Wide porches keep the architecture
welcoming and true to history.


